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How successful would you be with women if you could predict what they were going to do? Discover how

to Identify and Use Key Distinctions for Reading, Influencing and Attracting the Right Women into Your

Life. -Approx. CD Running Time: 67 Minutes 10 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Instructional, SPOKEN

WORD: Audiobook Details: *********************************************************** Suggested Retail Price:

$29.97 CDBaby Special 20 Off Retail Price: $23.97 ***********************************************************

Hey Nice-guys! How successful would you be with women if you could predict what they were going to

do? New from F.J. Shark: Keys to the Kingdom of Women (CD Single - Approx. Running Time: 67

Minutes) Discover how to identify and use key distinctions for reading, influencing and attracting women...

and maybe even predicting what they'll do! You've probably already figured out that women don't operate

logically... However, the good news is that they do operate with a great deal of predictability. In this issue

--"Key Distinctions between Premiums and Discounts" you'll discover: -The Key Distinctions or How

Premiums and Discounts Handle Dating, Sex and Marriage -Why Premiums are like Overpriced Stocks

-Which is the Best Type of Woman to Attract on the Premium / Discount Grid -What's the New Deciding

Factory for Determining if the Woman is a Premium or a Discount--and it's NOT Her Looks or

Self-Esteem! Remember: Nothing will have a greater impact on your financial success or failure than your

relationships with women. And nothing will have a greater impact on your relationships with women than

your ability to distinguish between women who are Premiums and women who are Discounts. Get that

wrong, and it's over before it starts. --F.J. Shark, Author, Keys to the Kingdom of Women and How to be

the Jerk Women Love, FJShark.com Quick Bio for F.J. Shark: Since 1990, men and women in 11

countries have sought out the social wisdom of an average nice-guy who was at one point in time the true

definition of socially bankrupt. He was sick and tired of seeing Jerks have all the fun with women, while he

was treated like a consolation prize with little respect or priority in the relationship. F.J. Shark has helped

Nice-guys gain an unfair advantage in the Social Marketplace and stop hearing the dreaded "F" word

from womenFriends, as in the nails scraping on a chalkboard phrase: Lets just be Friends. Hes helped

Nice-guys go from Mr. Right to Mr. Right Now! by teaching them how to have the confidence and
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certainty around the women theyre attracted to. See some samples at:

Keys-to-the-Kingdom-of-Women.blogspot.com He received worldwide media attention with his ground

breaking book: How to be the Jerk Women Love which is now available in a 2nd edition eBook at:

WomenFiguredOut. A recovering nice-guy himself, F.J. Shark has mastered how to quickly get the results

and benefits that Jerks get with women, without being a Jerk, sacrificing your values or abusing women.

His findings include simple step by step instructions on: The 2 Keys to Entering a Womans Mind--within

the first 10 seconds; The 3 Most Powerful Influences of Jerks; The Most Guarded Secrets of Jerks; The 5

Character Traits Women Find Irresistible; The 10 Commandments of Jerks; How to Make Yourself a

Challenge--so she chases you; Why Marriage is a Womans Ultimate Sale; The 13 Sneakiest Tricks,

Tests and Mind Games of Women--that Men Keep Falling For, just to name a few. Before the internet,

How to be the Jerk Women Love was selling out printings in all the major book stores across the country

such as: Barnes  Noble, Walden Books, Borders Books, etc. F.J. Shark became the guy who had women

figured-out. Women unsuccessfully challenged him on such popular national television talk-shows as:

Montel Williams, Jane Whitney, Jenny Jones, Mark Walberg,  Sally Jessy Raphael, etc. To this day, F.J.

Shark is an outrageously memorable, veteran talk show guest who has entertained and educated

audiences about women and relationships on over 400 radio, satellite and cable shows including The

Danny Bonaduce Show and Mancows Morning Mad House. Now F.J. Shark has a brand new 2nd Edition

of How to be the Jerk Women Love in eBook format. Not only has every chapter been updated and a new

Bonus chapter added to this 2nd edition, there is also a FREE Bonus entitled: The 13 Sneakiest Tricks,

Tests and Mind Games of Womenthat Men Keep Falling For. This Free Bonus alone can make or break

your success with women in the Social Marketplace. Check it out at: WomenFiguredOut Just remember,

as F.J. Shark says: What women can do for you is amazing, what they will do for you is usually

disappointing. The difference between what they can do and what they will do is up to YOU! Also check

out: FJShark.com  Copyright Thunder World Promotions, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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